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AGM Annual Report by President, NUSBSA

Dear Fellow Members,
Another eventful year has passed by and the Board of Directors, elected in May 2012 is now in its mid‐
term.
As pledged, all the major events undertaken by NUSBSA in previous years were continued and these are:







CEO Breakfast Talk
Annual Bizad Charity Run
Annual Golf Reunion
YMCA VSMP
Member's Night
Start‐Up@Singapore Competition

In addition, the Board agreed on a more robust engagement with Students and launched the BSA Youth
Initiative headed by two of our younger Directors. A total of 5 events were held during the past 12
months. Full details of all the events held are in the Annexed Reports.
The Board will continue to roll out more interesting and inclusive events over the remaining term of our
tenure. We will remain steadfast in our focus to raise the profile of the Association and grow its Life
membership. We would also like to offer our sincere apologies for the break‐down of our website since
Dec '12 and a revamped website will be commissioned in early July'13.
I would like to thank the management and staff of GANO for their administrative and logistical support,
all Directors for their dedication and co‐operation, and all members for supporting our activities
throughout the past year.
Thank You.
Simon Phua
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NUSBSA CEO Breakfast Talk Series
Building Intellectual Capital on Business Practices & Insights
By Daniel Ho and Roy Ong
In the tradition of fostering, promoting and building intellectual capital and the sharing of best‐in‐class
business practices and insights amongst the members, two CEO Breakfast Talks were organized by the
NUS Business School Alumni Association (NUSBSA) in the past 12 months.
SAS‐NUSBSA CEO Breakfast Talk: Courts ‐ Our Turnaround Story and Beyond (14 May 2012)
On 14 May 2012, NUSBSA held its CEO Breakfast Talk
at Marina Mandarin Hotel and was well attended by
130 participants. Alumni, staff/faculty members and
guests were treated to an engaging session with Mr
Terry O’Connor, CEO of Courts Asia.
In this event titled “Courts – Our Turnaround Story
and Beyond”, Mr O’Connor presented the successful
journey of Courts over the last few decades – from a traditional furniture‐centric business in the 1970s
to being today’s leading retailer of home and IT solutions in both Singapore and Malaysia. He provided
valuable insights into the company’s strategy over the years.
The event provided participants with real‐life perspectives on how a company went through a phase of
successful change to become the business it is today. With today’s competitive and unpredictable
business landscape, the importance of adapting to change was a great lesson learned for those present.
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SAS‐NUSBSA CEO Breakfast Talk Series: Building a 21st Century Hospital & Health Care Delivery
(19 January 2013)

The next CEO Breakfast Talk on 18 January 2013 was a highly informative and entertaining talk by Mr
Liak Teng Lit (MBA 1991), Group Chief Executive Officer, Alexandra Health, at Grand Park City Hall Hotel.

Mr Liak eloquently presented his audience with Alexandra Health's vision for the future of healthcare in
Singapore. As he introduced Khoo Teck Puat Hospital as a model healthcare institution for the
21st century, holistically designed to promote environmental protection and to put the patient at the
center of care, he warned that how we look at healthcare in general had to change if we were to meet
the population's healthcare needs in the future.

With an aging population and the rising burden on healthcare due to increased incidence of lifestyle
diseases such as heart disease and diabetes linked to obesity, Mr Liak called for a shift in focus away
from treatment of disease to an increased focus on prevention ‐ in other words, healthcare in its true
sense.
Mr Liak summed up his talk with the need to Think Big, Dig Deep, Start Small and Act Fast, before taking
questions from the floor. The event proved popular with the audience with many alumni saying they
would come to more of the same.
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Annual Alumni Reunion ‐ Back to School Dinner (18 August 2012)
PLATFORM FOR NETWORKING
By Sonny Yuen and Colin Chow
Almost 300 alumni from the Class of 1972 to the
Class of 2012 gathered for the dinner organized by
Global Alumni Network Office and the three alumni
associations (NUSBSA, MBA and NUSBSMA). The
dinner served as a chance for attendees to network
with a diverse mix of alumni, while reliving their old
school days and catching up with old classmates.
After a fruitful networking session over cocktails,
guests were led to their respective dinner tables for
a fun evening of entertainment and celebration, commenced by a short address from the Dean. In his
address, he acknowledged the positive turnout, with some alumni even travelling in from overseas just
for the event, and thanked alumni for their continuing donation of resources and time.
The respective presidents of MBA Alumni‐NUS, NUS Business School Alumni Association and NUS
Business School Mandarin Alumni Association, Dr Michael Teng, Mr Simon Phua and Ms Yiru
Thomassen, also made brief presentations on their plans for their respective associations.
Awards were then presented for alumni’s tireless dedication in helping students and for their loyalty and
passion. These were presented to members of the following groups:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

NUS Business School Alumni
NUS Business School Mandarin Alumni Association
MBA Alumni‐NUS
MBA Mentorship Program ‐ Mentors
Bizad Club
MBA Alumni Relations Team
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Golf Reunion Challenge 2013 (13 September 2012)
By Tan Boon Chin and Colin Chow
The rainy season threatened to put a damper on
things as our alumni golf enthusiasts gathered with
their friends and other alumni from NUS Business
School for yet another annual Golf Reunion
Challenge. But luck was on their side as the
weather held out for the whole event, which had
been effectively organized by Global Alumni
Network Office and the three alumni associations

(NUSBSA, MBA and NUSBSMA).
A total of 132 players in 34 flights turned out on the
greens of the Singapore Island Country Club and
spent five enjoyable hours on the green. The event
culminated in the awarding of 15 golf prizes at the
end of the evening including top prizes to the
following well‐deserving winners:

Winners

Prize

Mr Goh Nianzhe Nigel (BBA 2012)

Men’s Division A (HCP=0‐20) Champion

Mr Gan Chir Seng (MBA 1989)

Men’s Division B (HCP=21‐24) Champion

Ms Grace Fung (BBA 1981)

Ladies Division Champion

NUS Business School Alumni Association

Dean's Cup Winning Association
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NUSBSA Membership Night: BBQ Fiesta (25 October 2012)
By Steve Tan
The NUS Business School Alumni Association's (NUSBSA) BBQ Fiesta brought students and alumni
together with a night of entertainment and mingling on the evening of October 25, 2012. The atrium of
the Mochtar Riady Building served as the perfect location for the event, as 33 alumni and 24 students,
faculty, and guests were treated to a delicious barbeque and a screening of the blockbuster Mission:
Impossible – Ghost Protocol.
The casual, laid‐back event was a success with everyone, and suggestions for similar events were taken
with warm appreciation. The NUSBSA is looking at the possibility of holding such events more frequently
at locations that may be more accessible to students and alumni.
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BSA Youth Initiative 2012‐2013
By Lee Keng Leong and Ronald Wong
The BSA Youth Initiative aspires to be a
Harvard of Asia. In Harvard, alumni extend a
helping hand to alumni, alumni extend a
helping hand to students, and both alumni
and student take great pride in our Alma
Mater. Our objectives are to Build a culture
of receiving and contributing, Stay
connected with out 34,000 strong alumni
body, and Allow talents to meet opportunity.
Our strategy is based on a pay it forward
culture that we hope to nurture. At the end
of the 4 steps or in 7 years’ time, we will
have established a sustained effort to grow
and unite our alumni community.
Following are the chronological order of the events organized throughout the year 2012/ 2013:
1. Rag Home Coming (27 July 2012)
The event attracted a mixture of 200 alumni and undergraduates, who were assigned to groups
which helped them to mingle during the event. A display of the float and the performance at
10PM by the Rag team 2012 gave the graduates and students a glimpse of what to expect during
Rag Day. To ensure that the freshmen has a channel to go to either for academic matters or for
career advice after the event, the help of a member from the BSA list program was enlisted to
stay in contact with these groups.
The Rag Home Coming would serve as a start of meaningful exchange between alumni and
students tied by the spirit and passion for Rag and Flag.
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2. NUSBSA Student Welcome Evening: Standing Up for Bizaders (12 September 2012)
The inaugural BSA List Student Members Welcome Evening was successfully held on the evening
of 12th September with up to 60 undergraduates and 30 alumni attending the event. The event
started off with a warm tea reception for the students and alumni who actively engaged in
getting to know each other. There was much chatter as the younger generation got to know the
background of the alumnus and the alumni had the opportunity to catch up with old friends.
NUSBSA President Simon Phua gave a speech pertaining to the “paying forward” initiative.
Following the speech, students and alumni teamed up into groups to discuss the concept in‐
depth, and then presented their ideas. The event was closed by NUSBSA Vice President Lee Keng
Leong (BBA Hons 2004) through addressing the points raised.
3. BizConnect Networking Dinner 2012 (11 October 2012)
Forty aspiring undergraduates from NUS Business School attended the BizConnect Networking
Dinner 2012 which took place at the Rotisserie in Marina Bay Financial Centre Tower 3 with
twelve alumni who were mostly from the finance sector. The dinner was jointly organized by
BizConnect from Bizad Club and the Business School Alumni Association (BSA).
The alumni and the undergraduates thoroughly enjoyed the meaningful discourse during the
three‐course dinner. Graduates spoke to the undergraduates enthusiastically about their
industry and their job routines while paying attention to the myriad of questions and concerns
that our undergraduates were curious about. Names cards and contacts were also exchanged
round the table to ensure that the bonds forged that night will always be kept alive.
4. BSA Youth Connexxion 2013 (16 January 2013)
Close to 200 of the NUS Business School community, alumni and undergraduates, came together
for the inaugural BSA Youth Connexxion 2013. Organized by the Business School Alumni (BSA),
the event successfully garnered double the turnout from the first event held last year, the BSA
List Student Members Welcome Evening.
Keynote speaker Mr Jimmy Lim, former Vice‐Chairman of NUS Business School Alumni
Association, MBA Class of 2001, kicked off the event with an inspiring keynote speech, which
emphasized the importance of being proactive in forging both personal and professional
relationships in today’s competitive world. Alumni and undergraduates were then broken up
into smaller groups where they had the opportunity to interact and share experiences.
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5. BizConnect Networking Dinner 2013 (Marketing Sector)
(13 March 2013)
The BizConnect Networking Dinner 2013 (Marketing Sector), which took place at Everything
with Fries at Bugis Junction was jointly organized by BizConnect from Bizad Club and the
Business School Alumni Association (BSA).
Around 30 business undergraduates and 20 alumni attended the special event. Inspirational and
humorous chat filled the atmosphere as the graduates shared their inspiring paths to their
current positions. This networking event was a fruitful and successful one as the participants
became acquainted with people of similar backgrounds and found out more about their
interests. BizConnect and BSA will continue working to organize similar events, to forge a
stronger bond between the NUS alumni and undergraduate.
Below are pictures taken from the string of events in 2012/2013:

Rag Homecoming

BSA Youth Connexxion 2013

NUSBSA Student Welcome
Evening

BizConnect Networking
Dinner 2012

BizConnect Networking Dinner 2013
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Membership to date: 3212
MEMBERSHIP BREAK DOWN
Life Members

Ordinary Members

Affiliate Members

Student Members

558
(increase of 35 in
2012/2013)

1329
(increase of 175 in
2012/2013)

16
(increase of 7 in
2012/2013)

1309
(increase of 15 in
2012/2013)

The increase in ‘Life’ and ‘Ordinary’ membership were signed up by various senior and young alumni
whom had attended the NUSBSA events such as CEO Breakfast Talk, Members night, Reunions etc.
Forms were distributed to the attendees during these events.
For ‘Student’ membership, they were mainly recruited during the Membership night where student
membership forms were distributed. Upon graduation, student membership is automatically converted
to ‘Ordinary’ membership.
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YMCA – NUS Business School Volunteer Service Management Program
FORCE FOR GOOD
By Edward Lee
This community outreach program was initiated and organized by the YMCA, NUS Business School and
NUS Business School Alumni to provide education in management studies to students, volunteers and
full‐time staff of Charities and non‐profit
Organizations (NPO).
YMCA and NUS Business School provided the
lecturers while the NUS Business School Alumni
provided facilitators to facilitate the workshop
on case studies relating to the lectures. This
management training Program first started in
2007. NUSBSA has been an ardent supporter of
the Program.

The ‘Youth for Causes Run’ graduands with the
lecturers at the Commencement Dinner

Every year, two courses were conducted. The
first one (YFC Run) is conducted in May/June for the students or youth participants from the Youth for
Causes (YFC) Program. The second is opened to the public (NPO Run) in September/October for staff
and volunteers from Non‐Profit Organizations (NPO) and Voluntary Welfare Organizations (VWO).
A total of 9 modules were conducted for each course. The modules were: Budgeting, Social Concerns &
Volunteerism, Planning, Organizing, Leadership, Control for Performance, Fund‐raising and Marketing,
Event Management and Safety Management.
The average numbers of participants and facilitators volunteered for the courses over the years were 60
and 30 respectively per year. However, in 2012 which was YMCA’s the 110th Anniversary, there were a
total of 130 participants and 31 facilitators in the 2 courses.
However, the number of facilitators from NUSBSA was discouraging. It made up only less than 20% of
the total facilitators, a far cry from the 100% from NUSBSA in 2007.
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This is despite repeated efforts by NUSBSA and
GANO to encourage more members to become
facilitators for this worthy cause.
The issues were debated at the NUSBSA Board
of Directors meetings and it was decided that
we advise YMCA officially to open up this
exclusive arrangement to other organizations.
The ‘Adult NPO Run’ Graduands with the lecturers
at the Commencement Dinner
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Bizad Charity Run 2013 (12 January 2013)
By Sonny Yuen and Arthur Tan
Runners and spectators turned out in force to support this third annual run, which was organized by the
NUS Business School Alumni Association and GANO and supported by the Bizad Club and the MBA
Alumni‐NUS and NUS Business School Mandarin Alumni Association.
The number of people taking part broke event
records. Guest‐of‐Honor Minister of State for
Trade and Industry Mr Teo Ser Luck flagged off
over 1,000 participants at the starting point
outside the Mochtar Riady Building. They ran
their respective courses along the scenic NUS
campus in either a 10‐kilometre competitive run
or a five‐kilometer fun run, with a three‐
kilometer special run organized for the
wheelchair‐bound.
The event successfully raised S$175,000, which was S$75,000 more than the goal of S$100,000 and
250% more than the previous year. The fund raised will go towards student bursaries as well as to the
Assumption Pathway School, Society for the Physically Disabled and The New Charis Mission.
Attached is the statement of account for the event.
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NUS BIZAD CHARITY RUN 2013
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT FROM
1 SEPTEMBER 2012 TO 31 May 2013

Description

2013
S$

INCOME
Donation
GANO Sponsorship

176,999.00
7,062.00
184,061.00

Proceeds from Runners' Registration
TOTAL INCOME

11,033.19
195,094.19

EXPENSES ‐ BIZAD RUN 2013
Set Up (Programs Committee)
Sound system set up
Stage set up and backdrop

3,310.00

Subtotal

3,310.00

Logistics (Programs Committee)
Printing of Bibs

643.71

Mock Cheques

200.00

Printing of signages for route

100.00

Cordoning Tape / Masking Tape

20.10

Petrol for NUSSU logistic van

26.92

Trophies

57.78

First Aid Services
Subtotal

475.00
1,523.51
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Refreshments
Volunteer Briefing Meals

535.00

Rental of freezer truck for ice‐cream

141.78

Subtotal

676.78

Others Misc Expenses from Programs Committee
Banner + Installation

2,029.79

Air Horns

52.70

NUS Security Staff

89.38

Public liability insurance

535.00

Music License

770.40

Subtotal

3,477.27

Total RUN Expenses

8,987.56

Net Amount Raised from RUN

2,045.63

OTHER EXPENSES
Expenses from Non‐Programs Committee
Designer for e‐flyer & A1 poster

600.00

Printing of brochures and booth materials

384.00

Printing of T Shirts
Provision for Audit Fee
Subtotal

7,463.25
695.50
9,142.75

Lucky Draw ‐ iPhone 5

998.00

Lenovo notebook

999.00

Cash prizes

700.00

Total OTHER EXPENSES
Net surplus for the period

11,839.75
174,266.88
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FUND TO BE DISTRIBUTED TO THE BENIFICIARIES
Assumption Pathway School

$ 17,000.00

9.8%

Society for the Physically Disabled

$ 17,200.00

9.9%

The New Charis Mission

$ 15,049.00

8.6%

Needy NUS Bizad Student

$ 125,000.00

71.7%

Total

$ 174,249.00
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14th Startup@Singapore
Forging Entrepreneurship
By Joey Gan

The 14th Start‐Up@Singapore Business Plan Competition recently completed its 7‐month run on 25 May
2013 to a resounding success with its Finals & Awards Ceremony held at the new Stephen Riady
Auditorium in Utown.
This is a flagship project of the NUS Entrepreneurship Society, jointly supported by the NUS
Entrepreneurship Centre and NUS Business School Alumni Association.
NUSBSA alumni who served on the Steering Committee are Joey Gan as Co‐Chair, Yeo Keng Joon, Tan
Boon Chin, Henry Kwok and Tan Tzann Chang. NUSBSA Board Directors Tan Boon Chin, Arthur Tan, Ean
Yeo and Roy Ong also had volunteered as judges during the semi‐finals judging. About two dozen
NUSBSA alumni served as mentors and judges for the various events throughout the year.
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Overview of Competition
Start‐Up@Singapore is not merely a competition, but an educational journey, where the greatest
takeaway is not the prize money, but the process which participants go through.
It is a cost‐free way for budding entrepreneurs and young start‐ups to gain guidance, support, business,
technical skills, funding and feedback to validate and realize their start‐up ideas.
Number of Challenges: 3


Social Venture Challenge, Biz Venture Challenge, Product Showcase

Number of Categories: 5


Social Venture (Open & Youth), Biz Venture (Open & Youth), Product Showcase

Number of Competition Participants: 1343
Number of Entries: 467 (largest haul ever)
Number of Semifinalist Teams: 56
Number of Finalist Teams: 28
Overview of Events
Number of Events Organised: 11
Total Number of Participants: 1624
1. Official Launch ‐ 19th October 2012
Guest‐of‐Honour: Prof. Tan Eng Chye, Provost, NUS
Number of Participants: 430
The 14th Start‐Up@Singapore was launched at Hon Sui Sen Auditorium, NUS Business School and
declared the opening of the Biz Venture Challenge, Social Venture Challenge and all‐new Product
Showcase. The 300‐strong audience was treated to an engaging panel discussion by Mr. Jack Sim
(Founder, BOP Hub), Mr Adrin Loi (Executive Chairman, Ya Kun International Pte Ltd), Mr Darius Cheung
(Co‐Founder, BillPin) and Ms Lee Min Xuan (Co‐Founder, PlayMoolah) and concluded with a showcase of
Start‐Up@Singapore's past winners and finalists.
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2. Start‐Up@Singapore Speaker Series
a. Product Development & Innovation ‐ 1st November 2012
Number of Participants: 127
With a heavy focus on product‐centric ideas this year, the 14th Start‐Up@Singapore conducted a
speaker series on Product Development & Innovation at Plug‐In@Blk 71 to help participants interested
in the Product Showcase Challenge gain important insights into hardware and software development.
The speakers included Ms Aileen Sim (Co‐Founder, BillPin), Mr Veera Swaminathan (Co‐Founder,
Sustainable Living Lab) and Mr Navin Kumar (Business Development Manager, Clean Tech Partner
Program at Autodesk).
b. Making Social Impact a Reality ‐ 9th November 2012
Number of Participants: 154
To nurture social entrepreneurship in Singapore and around the region, the 14th Start‐Up@Singapore
organized the speaker series on Making Social Impact a Reality to help aspiring social entrepreneurs gain
a better understanding of what it takes to be a social entrepreneur. The speakers included Ms Grace Sai
(Co‐Founder, The HUB Singapore), Ms Helen Lim (Managing Director, Silver Spring) and Mr Ivan Chang
(Co‐Founder, Start Now). The latter 2 speakers were winners of the 13th Start‐Up@Singapore Social
Enterprise/Co‐operative category.
c. Starting Up Young! ‐ 15th November 2012
Number of Participants: 154
Start‐Up@Singapore attracts a large number participants aged 35, including students from universities,
polytechnics and junior colleges. To inspire young, aspiring entrepreneurs to take the path less travelled,
we invited Mr Mohan Belani (Co‐Founder, e27), Mr Wu Wen Xiang (Co‐Founder, Zopim) and Mr Alvin
Yap (Founder, TheMobileGamer) to share their experiences on starting up at a young age. The event was
held at *SCAPE's HubQuarters on 4.
d. Start‐Up Funding ‐ 17th January 2013
Number of Participants: 216
For entrepreneurs wondering about the intricacies of Start‐Up Funding, Start‐Up@Singapore invited Dr
Lim Kuo‐Yi (CEO, Infocomm Investments), Mr Jayesh Parekh (Managing Partner, Jungle Ventures) and
Mr Vinnie Lauria (Founding Partner, Golden Gate Ventures) to discuss the secret to securing start‐up
funding from Angel Investors and Venture Capitalists. The lively and engaging panel discussion was
conducted at SAFRA Mount Faber with a turn‐out of over 150.
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3. The Entrepreneur Speed‐Dating Event ‐ 22nd January 2013
Number of Participants: 33
An initiative by the NUS Business School Alumni Association (NUSBSA), the Entrepreneur Speed‐Dating
Event brought back business owners from the NUSBSA NUS Business School Alumni in a bid
to foster stronger community ties among entrepreneurs and give future aspiring and budding entrepr
eneurs a chance to learn directly from those who have made it. The concept of speed dating was
mooted to allow all participants a chance to talk to each other within a fun and informal setting.
4. Start‐Up Dynamo ‐ 25th to 27th January 2013
Number of Participants: 60
The 14th Start‐Up@Singapore and Mr Ryan Lou (Founder, Krawst) joined forces to organise Start‐
Up@Singapore's first lean startup and growth‐hacking workshop ‐ Startup Dynamo. Participants learnt
how to validate their ideas or optimize their existing products for maximum customer acquisition. Held
at *SCAPE's HubQuarters on 4, the 3 day workshop was well‐received. Several participating teams even
qualified for the semifinals and finals of the 14th Start‐Up@Singapore!
5. Biz Venture, Social Venture & Product Showcase Clinics ‐ 16th and 23rd March 2013
To prepare our teams for the semifinals, Biz Clinics were organized for each of the 3 challenges this year.
The Biz Clinics served to help our semifinalists refine their business models through coverage of key
aspects of starting up. Semifinalists were taught how to identify their value propositions, how to
prepare financial projections, how to construct a viable business model and how to prepare an engaging
pitch. To strengthen their business models, each semifinalist was also assigned to an experienced
mentor with the relevant expertise.
6. Semifinals ‐ 20th April 2013
Of the 467 entries submitted to the 14th Start‐Up@Singapore, a total of 56 teams from the Biz Venture
Challenge, Social Venture Challenge and Product Showcase were shortlisted for the semifinals and vied
for a berth in the top 28. The semifinals saw our semifinalists from these 3 challenges pitch their ideas
before the panels of experienced judges. The 28 finalist teams present today have proven their mettle
and are among the brightest and most promising ideas of the competition this year.
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7. Finalist Mentoring Session ‐ 11th May 2013
As a final preparation for the Awards Ceremony, our 28 finalists were paired up with experienced
mentors to refine and strengthen their business models further. An interactive pitching session was also
conducted by Mr Jonathan Kwan (Principal of Kwantum Leap Career Coaching) to help the teams
package and present their ideas in the most engaging way possible.
8. The Awards Ceremony – 25th May 2013
Number of Participants: 550
The Awards Ceremony proudly showcases the innovative ideas of the finalists. Having undergone
months of rigorous judging and mentoring, the finalists enter a final showdown on the day itself. Top 15
finalists walk away with a grand total of $235,000 of prizes. Another highlight of the Awards Ceremony is
the elevator pitching session, where 10 finalists are each given 90 seconds to pitch their ideas to the
audience. The "People's Choice” winner was awarded $500 prize money sponsored by NEC Asia Pacific
Pte Ltd. Following the prize presentation ceremony was an exhibition of the finalists’ ideas and
networking tea reception for all, including judges, mentors, and leading professionals from the private
and public sectors
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NUSBSA Website
By Don Chen
In August 2012, NUSBSA president, Mr Simon, mooted the idea of a revamped NUSBSA website. A
website committee consisting of Mr Don J.Q. Chen, Mr Henry Kwok, and Ms Yeo Mui Ean was
commissioned by the board to oversee the development process of the new website. The new website
will, among others, serve the following objectives:






Increase the web presence of NUSBSA
Disseminate updates and information to NUSBSA’s members and alumni of NUS Business School
at large.
Facilitate the recruitment and sign‐up of new NUSBSA members
One‐stop platform for event management, event information, and event sign‐up
Create an additional source of revenue for NUSBSA via sponsorship and advertising

And will cater for the following ‐
 introduce who we (NUSBSA) are, what we do, and what we stand for
 profile NUSBSA board of directors, eminent NUSBSA members, and Life Members
 promote young alumni activities
 sponsor appreciation and advertising
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A Request‐for‐Proposal (RFP) describing the project’s requirements, desired objectives, and terms &
conditions were sent to 5 potential vendors. At the end of the 2 weeks RFP deadline, 3 potential vendors
indicated their intentions to pitch for the project. All 3 potential vendors were invited to pitch for the
project.
After evaluating the pitch put forth by each vendor, the committee decided to award the project to
WhooshPro Pte Ltd, with a project budget of $15,000. Of the $15,000, $10,000 will be bored directly by
NUSBSA and $5000 will be bored by sponsorship.
The committee is currently working on a suitable pricing model for sponsorship and advertisers. With
the sponsorship and advertising structure in place, the committee expects with website to be an
additional source of funding for NUSBSA and generate sufficient sponsorship to cover the development
cost in time to come.
The website is currently in production and testing stage and is expected to be fully online by early July
2013, in time for 2013’s commencement ceremony.
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